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The flagship represented an attractive evolution in design language of the prior E32 generation.
The new 7 was available with straight-six , V8 and V12 petrol and straight-six and V8 diesel
engines. In , the E38 was replaced by the E65 7 Series. The E38 was the first car available with
curtain airbags. It was also the first European car to offer satellite navigation [1] and the first
BMW to offer an in-built television. The E38 was the first 7 Series to be available with a diesel
engine. In early , development began on the third generation of the 7 Series. Wolfgang Reitzle ,
when Boyke Boyer's concept design was chosen and further refined into production form. In
February , the final production design for the new 7 Series was approved by the board 36
months ahead of scheduled start of production for February 17, Production started on July 23,
on pilot production models and US specification variants on January 13, , with series
production commencing in April for June domestic German launch with the i and i. The i
production began in November , in advance of its January launch. Side tubular airbags called
"Head Protection System" were fitted as standard equipment. Other equipment includes
Electronic Damper Control called EDC III , power moonroof, rain-sensing wipers, dual zone
climate control , electric drivers seat adjustment and electric steering wheel adjustment. Double
glazed windows were available called "dual pane glass". The delamination occurred with the
Protection SA option only, not with normal SA dual pane windows. The Sport Package included
a sport steering wheel, sports seats, sports suspension, "shadowline" exterior trim and unique
wood trim for the interior. The in-car entertainment radio, audio system, satellite navigation,
television and communications systems are part of an automotive communication system
called I-bus. A "multi-function" steering wheel, with controls for the audio, phone, cruise control
and air recirculation, [25] was standard equipment. A 5-speed ZF 5HP automatic transmission
was available on all models. From to , BMW sold an extended wheelbase limousine model called
the L7. The armoured "Protection Line" vehicles were built from to and were based on the iL
and iL models. The production of the hydrogen engine was integrated into the regular engine
production at the Dingolfing plant. It differs from the conventional petrol engine essentially only
in regards to the intake tract with additional injection valves for hydrogen. This is not used as a
drive unit, but as an auxiliary power unit APU for power supply to the electrical system. During
the Expo in Hanover the vehicles were used as shuttles. The models for sale in the North
America were the i, iL and iL, and production began in the second half of The iL was BMW's
flagship vehicle , [ citation needed ] with a 5. A long-wheelbase variant was available for all
petrol models. The E38 facelift also known as Life-Cycle Impulse models were introduced in the
model year produced from September The major changes are:. Even though it was the only
featured car in the series to be replaced the following year, the E38 i featured in the BMW Film
Ambush which was released in fall In the 18th James Bond feature film Tomorrow Never Dies ,
the sixteen E38 cars used during production were modified so they could be driven from the
backseat, making it appear that Bond actor Pierce Brosnan was controlling the car using his
mobile phone. BMW received the rights to use movie clips from the film in its multimillion-dollar
campaign, and during the holiday season they offered a special promotion that included the RC
with the purchase of the iL. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor vehicle. Petrol : 2.
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The 7-Series first appeared in North American BMW showrooms for the model year, and the big
Bavarians established a solid sales foothold here during the E23 's near-decade-long
production run. Starting in , the successor to that car, the E32 , began coming off the Dingolfing

assembly line, and it was bigger, sleeker, and generally badder than the E While officially a
model-year car here, sales of the US-market E32 began fairly early in , appearing in showrooms
side-by-side with the outgoing E23s ; this i in a Colorado yard is one of those cars. Inside,
plenty of Teutonic steer flesh and every electronic gadget a mids high-roller could want. BMW
shoppers in could get an '88 iL with a horse V8 engine, but the 3. Would it do miles per hour on
level ground? Probably not, but at least the days of American-market mph speedometers on fast
cars were over by this point. Therefore, the underhood insulation on this car is a masterpiece of
audio-baffling engineering; we can assume that many Deutschmarks also went into designing
the Helmholtz resonator system on this car's intake tract. It's a bit battered, but still pretty
straight for a year-old car in a place like this. Maintenance costs on an E32 must be steep, so we
can assume that the failure of some costly component doomed this machine. In , 27 men in
Munich began a projectâ€¦ that became a questâ€¦ that became a car. This ad is for the iL, but
you get the idea. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how we keep the garage
doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free for you and for
everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we promise to keep
bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog. Murilee Martin.
Share 0 Comments. The most beautiful thing about itâ€¦ is its spirit. BMW Automotive History
sedan junkyard junkyard gems junkyard gem. Sign in to post. X Sign in to post Please sign in to
leave a comment. View More. Thank You Thanks for subscribing. Check your in-box to get
started. Sign Up More Info. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider allowing
Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your
Adblocker in your browser. A drop down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for
autoblog. The exact text will differ depending on the actual application you have running.
Refresh the Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your
adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform
that action. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow
the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. Please enter a display name.
Cancel Change Name. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and
Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. This is a one off custom built BMW iL. The vehicle is equip
with a Vortec Pro-Charger system with an air-to-air intercooler. The cooling system has been
updated with new water pump and upgraded radiator and reservoir. It has a nice stock ride
quality, but with a punch when you need it. Everything in the vehicle works as it should. This is
originally an M-Sport car so its loaded! Ride quality is great, and the body is in immaculate
condition. Recent Arrival! Call today to set up a test drive! Pioneer Parkway. We are
family-owned, and have been serving Central Illinois since We have access to virtually every
make and model of car, truck, and SUV! It is equipped with a 5 Speed Automatic transmission.
The vehicle is Black with a Black Leather interior. It is offered As-Is, not covered by a warranty.
This is the first time this car has ever been up for sale or on display. All sale prices expire at the
close of business each day. Odometer is miles below market average! It is the customer's sole
responsibility to verify the existence and condition of any equipment listed. The dealership is
not responsible for misprints on prices or equipment. It is the customer's sole responsibility to
verify the accuracy of the prices with the dealer. Pricing subject to change without notice.
Powered by a 4. Our Rear Wheel Drive team earns near 25mpg on the highway while showing off
a sunroof, alloy wheels, and xenon headlights! This Li is absolutely gorgeous inside and out
and has an abundance of luxury features to spoil you with. Sit back and enjoy the comfortable
bucket leather seats and heated and cooled front seats, a speaker CD sound system with an
MP3 player input jack, rear entertainment system, dual-zone climate control, one-touch
windows, and Bluetooth connectivity. Don't forget about the leather steering wheel, striking
woodgrain interior trim, and keyless entry! Safety features abound in this BMW with multiple
airbags, emergency interior trunk release, and active roll stabilization to name a few! Brake
assist, traction control, and stability control are also provided for your peace of mind, so you
can ride safely in style in this 7 Series! Print this page and call us Now This is perhaps the
cleanest older LI we have seen and that you can find anywhere. Same owner since Great service
history. No leaks, no warning lights, no smoke from exhaust. Newer Michelin tires all around.
Truly amazing in and out. Non smoker, no accidents, clean Carfax report. Trades are welcome
When you buy from Timeless Motorcars you are purchasing customer service as well as a car
with assured and a Dealer who stand behind their inventory. We stand behind our product and
offer a variety of warranty options with every vehicle as well. We have the ability to get almost
everyone financed through our lenders with Rates as low as 2. Shipping available across the
country. Looking for additional peace of mind? Ask your salesperson about an extended
warranty. Timeless Motorcars. Special internet prices are based on a one-time payment such as
cash checks certified funds etc. For vehicles financed finance charges will be applied and will

be greater than the price listed online. We reserve the rights to end this listing or any other
listings at any time should the vehicle no longer be available for sale and sales prices are
subject to change without notice. Timeless Motorcars make every effort to provide the best
possible service to our customers and list the vehicles accurate information online. However
this information is provided to us by a third party such as manufacturers auctions history
reports and other sources. Timeless Motorcars will not be responsible for any service records
numbers or type of previous ownership. It is the customers sole responsibility to verify any
information listed online prior to their purchase. Visit Timeless Motorcars online at We offer a
true virtual car buying experience from the comfort and safety of your home! For total peace of
mind and transparency, each vehicle comes with :- Over 50 to 80 high quality pictures of the
vehicle- A walk around video detailing the condition of the vehicle- A image of the interiorWindow Sticker from the manufacturer- FREE Carfax reportAlthough every reasonable effort
has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this site, absolute
accuracy cannot be guaranteed. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include
applicable tax, title, license, processing and dealer fees, and destination charges. It is being
offered for sale 'AS - IS' for a low price. It will go to a closed dealer only auction unless
otherwise sold beforehand. Other than a simple test drive, no mechanical inspection has been
done to the vehicle. AC was not checked due to cool weather. The power windows work,
sunroof works. It is equipped with a 6 Speed Automatic transmission. It is offered with a full
factory warranty. COM -. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter
your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery
available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic 1, Engine Type Gas 1, Hybrid 66 Diesel 2. Cylinders 8 cylinders 6
cylinders 4 cylinders 58 12 cylinders Fuel Economy. Electric Range 10 mi 20 mi. Electric Range.
Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents.
New Listing. Title issue. Know The Deal. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 1, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. It had an issue with the timing chain guide that I am told is common for this
model. It was sitting all alone on a dealer's lot, just waiting for the right person to come along.
This car LOOKED great, no major cosmetic issues other than the driver's seat looked like it had
been to hell and back and the headliner was starting to come down. Let me tell you, when they
say 'Ultimate Driving Machine', they ain't kidding! Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Despite its
position as the luxury flagship of the BMW range, the 7 Series is a surprisingly easy car to
overlook. Such is the excellence of the 5 Series package that few see the point of forking out for
the 7 Series. Whilst it's difficult to criticise the 5 Series in any objective fashion, a case can be
made for the Seven. As a technological showpiece it's perhaps ironic that whilst incorporating
the cutting edge of vehicle features, many write it off as old hat. A used 7 Series deserves a
place on any senior executive shopping list. Introduced in , the Series three BMW 7 Series
brought an ageing but well-respected product line bang up to date. With sleeker styling setting
the trend for big executive cars, the 7 Series range designations were a continuation of where
the old model left off, although the introduction of the full range was phased over some time.
The first cars to arrive in August were the i and i variants, powered by three and four-litre V8
engines, developing and bhp respectively. A V12 5. March saw the deletion of the i from the
range, its place taken by the i, a car which looked to put some distance between itself and the
useful six-cylinder i entry level model by dint of its 3. At the same time the i received the same 4.
September saw the introduction of improved airbags across the range, whilst the IL gained a
standard Trafficmaster system. Bigger changes were wrought in September , when the range
underwent a mild facelift. The front headlamps were fitted with a scalloped lower surround, and
the rear light clusters were fitted with 'brilliant optic' glass. The famous kidney grille was
slightly modified with more pronounced vertical slats. Other improvements were tiny: a chrome
strip above the rear numberplate, gloss black sills and valances, illuminated outer door handles
and different wheel and paint options. Flagship V12 i and iL derivatives meanwhile, came with
satellite navigation systems as standard. From an engineering perspective, changes were
restricted to those aimed at improving in-gear flexibility. The range was replaced by an all-new 7
Series in early There aren't too many surprises with a 7 Series. You know it's going to be
beautifully built, great to drive, understated and well equipped - at a price. You'll get all the
luxury and gadgets you could possibly want, and then some. Try radar parking-sensors built
into the back bumper of some models. If you really want hi-tech however, see if the previous
keeper has delved into BMW's amazing options list. There you'll find everything from steering
wheel heating to automatic boot lid operation. There's also a tyre pressure control system and a
Climate Comfort windscreen that reduces interior temperatures by up to 10 degrees C. You
could even have an Active Seat, which moves either side of the seat squab up and down by
15mm to provide a slow lateral tilt of the pelvis and reduce fatigue and back stiffness. This

potentially life-saving device is a cylindrical air bag that protects the head in an impact. It works
in conjunction with the existing driver, passenger and side airbags that are designed to cushion
the face and side of the body, respectively. All of which could come in useful if you're the sort
of driver attracted to the Seven's sportiness - often lacking in some of its rivals. You can throw
the big BMW around and it won't bite back, unlike its predecessors and it's good to know that
safety is second to none. Once you've chosen your engine, is it worth choosing manual or
auto? The auto boxes are good, and despite the sporting pretensions they suit the 7 Series
better than the manual box. Long wheelbase models give a few extra inches of rear legroom, but
don't feel as balanced to drive as the nimbler regular cars. Please fill in the form here for an
exact up-to-date information. Just about the only problem reported with the 7 Series has been
sticking valves on i models, caused by running them on high sulphur petrol. Most of the cars
you'll come across will still be covered under warranty, and the service history should carry the
stamps of franchised dealers or well-respected specialists. When paying this sort of money you
should expect the best and negotiate big discounts for tired interiors or less than cosmetically
perfect bodywork. Avoid dull colours and be aware that Vengined models won't be so easy to
sell on. It's no wonder that when McLaren were looking for the world's finest engine to plumb
into the guts of their F1 supercar they chose the BMW V It's an absolute beauty, and is one are
where BMW has Audi and Lexus firmly by the short ands curlies. Under the bonnet of the i lies a
5. Only marginally less impressive are the V8 i and i models. For most, the bhp i will probably
suffice. There's a huge amount of pulling power and sixty from rest is just 8. If that really isn't
enough, the 4. For once, however, saving money needn't mean curtailing your fun. The i and i
models never feel manifestly underpowered, and the i could just be the secret pick of the range.
Under the bonnet, you will find the 2. When you consider that the i could reach 60mph in 8. Ever
wondered why so many used car dealers drive a 7 Series? It's
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because they know a good buy when they see one. Though the slightly raffish image may put
some off, don't be fooled into thinking the big BMW is yesterday's news. Understated it may be,
underdeveloped, never. If you can afford it the 4. By clicking subscribe you are adhering to our
terms and conditions. Please see our privacy policy for more details. Personal Business. Sales
enquiries: Personal Breakdown Cover. How to pass your driving test Car insurance guides. RAC
Drive. Greater London Change location. Your location is currently set as Greater London Update
location. Use my location. Search RAC Drive for news, reviews, advice and more. BMW 7 Series
- used car review. Get covered. Join now. Get our best motoring stories, delivered. Get the latest
news, reviews and offers to help keep your motoring costs down. You might also like. Sign up
for our newsletter Get the latest news, advice, reviews and offers to help keep your motoring
costs down. Privacy policy Accessibility Cookie policy.

